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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the Twelfth Annual General
Meeting of The New Zealand Society ot Great Britain will be held
at the Shat'tesbury Hotel, Monmouth Street, London. on SATURDAY,
the 30th November, 1963, at 2.30 p.m. tor the ordin~ business
set out in the Agenda.
G.B.C. Pratt
Hon. Secretary.

21st October, 1963.
AGE N D A.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

1.

8.
9.

To receive and approve the Minutes ot the Eleventh Annual
General Meeting.
.
To receive a report trom the President.
To receive a finanoial report from the Hon. Treasurer.
To receive a report tram the Hon. Packet Secretary.
To elect a President.
To elect a Vice-President.
To elect the following Otficers:Hon. Secretary
Hon. Bulletin Editor
Hon. Auditor
Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Packet Seoretary.
To elect a Committee ot FIVE members.
Any other business proper to an Annual General Meeting.

RETIRING OFFICERS .AND OOMMITTEE.
President:
Vice-President:
Hon. Seoretany:
Hon. Treasurer:
Hon. Paoket Seoretary:
Hon. Bulletin Editor:
Hon. Publicity Officer:
Hon. AUditor:
Committee:

H.L. Bartrop
J.D. R1ddell
G.E.O. Pratt
Noel Turner
W. Haaler Young
A.A. Hard
M. Burberry

G.B. Ersk1ne
Mrs. E.CDM. Moore
Mrs. I"J. Willis
Messrs. G.B. Erskine
Royton Heath
R.D. Wil11amson.

.

The Officers of the Society, being eligible, haVe offered
themselves for re-election. Nominations to be received.

THE NEW ZEALAND SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN
SHAF':tESBURY HOTEL t LONDON.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 19~3.

11.45 a.m,

Exhibition of Members' sheets - Auction lots
on view.

1.00 p.m.

L\Ulch (informal in the Restaurant).

2.30 p.m.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

3.10 p.m.

(approx).

3.15 p.m.

General Display (for further details see
elseWhere in this issue).

4.30 p.m.

Auction.

5.30 p.m.

Close of meeting.

".

.

"' .

Presentation of Trophies.
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MEMBERSHIP LIST.

No. 6

11/6,3.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Mrs. H. Gordon Kaye

now at

c/o Mrs. Ward,
"Ardentl , 77, Marine Drive,
Rhos-on-Sea,
COLvr.lN BAY,
Denb1ghshire.

G.B. Talbot

delete

c/o R.F. Wilk1ns & Co.,

and

Box No. should now read

31 •

.---...

AUCTION SALE OF NEW ZEALAND MATERIAL.

To be held after the Annual General Meeting.
Bidding by post in a Stamp Auotion is a little different
from normal auction bidding. Simply select the Lots on which
you wish to bid and list the maximum amount you are prepared
to pay for each. We will endeavour to purchase the Lots for
you at as Iowa figure as possible and will go to the limit
of your bid only when absolutely necessary to purchase the Lot.
Please bid early. Resides assisting us this has the great
advantage that if two bids of the same amount are rece1ve~ for
a particular Lot, then the first to reach us takes precendence.
Descriptions of each Lot are given as clearly and fully as
possible. The purchaser of postal bids will be required to
bear ~ Postal Charges, etc.
Right hand column is the approximate rough estimated value
of the Lot - not the reserve (if any).
Last Postal bids to reach W. Hasler Young, 23, Angel Close,
Edmonton, London. N.18 by FRIDAY 3 29th November.
Est. VaJne.

Ref. No.

1
2.

King Ed. VII.
Viotor.La. Iand.

IBnd

:w..

F.U.

Blk lj. at Jd.

S.G.A.l.
tbmounted

Ea.. VII. S.G. W (w:-) 456, 461 f 457 },ij.nt. ani
151, lj.6O, 463" 4$ (single & pr;" 4bl,~1H7 used.
.Auck:.1..an:l Exhibition.

.;a..

& ld.. Mint pairs

3

JB/£5. 0.0.
£1. 0.0•
£1.lD.O.

Ref. No.

-

Est. VaJne

1.:......-:._..

*

.,.,.....'~

5.
6.

3320 nOtary. 1d,ld,
:1925 DImedin Set M:tn.t

7.

1936-43 Pioto:d.a.ls. 577, 580 , 579, ,582, .584,
585, ,588. M.i.nt, JJW.ti.Wmk.
Geo. v. Qff:ioia.ls. 0.84,86,87,89 ,94,95,9 6,97 .
Haaltba.
1931. Superb !ant
11
:1931. Used
:IS.32. M:iJ:rl;
"11
:1932. Used
:1933. w.nt
"
II
:1933. Used

8.

9.
lO.
ll.

J2.

:13.

:u,..
35.
16.
17.

II
11

11

&: 3d.

lfint

:19.3l/.. Mint
1,934. Used
1934. Used

...............:,.,..... *

8.0.
16.0.
9.0.

7.6.
.q;. 5.0.

£5. 0.0.
£1.. 2.6.

JB.O.
35.0.
W.O.
10.0.
8.0.
8.0.
2.6.

Ja.

11

:IS.
20.
21.

"

22.

"

:1,938. ltint and. F.Used

4.0.

23.

11

24,,,

"

It..6.
4.6.

25.
26.

It

1939. Mint
:1939. Used
J94D. lttLnt

"

]9l,D. F.Used

27.

11

28.
29.
30.
31.
.32.
33.

"
"

JS4J.. M:iJlJt
J94J.. F.Used
:1942 and 1943. lIint
3942 and 1943. F.Used
:1944, 45 and 46. Mint &: F.Used

,34.-

35.
36.

'7.

"
11

II
It

1935. Mint
:1935. Used.
:1.936. Mint and F.Used
:1937. Mint and F.Used

3947, 48 and 48. Mint &: F.Used

"
"
"

J950, 51 and. 52. Mint &: F.Used.
3953. Mint and Used BlkB of 4.
39.54. lrti.nt &: F.Used. Blla3 at 4.
:1955. Mint &: F.Used. BJ.m of 4..
:1956. MizIt; &: P.Used. Bl1aI of 4

11

"

•

2.6.

'.0.
5.0.

"',.-

6.6.
6.6.

ft

II

-.

4

2.6.
3.6.
2.6.

2.0.

3.0.
2.6.
3.0.

3.6.

-

.
.

,-

..

3.6.

..

6.0.

.,

6.0.

"

_._.
__
Ref.
No.

. * " ~ " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

~

Healths.

39.

"
3936-4.3. Piots. ~. -

3/- Various pe%'!"s.
Mint &: Used.. 4S stamps

4-1.
42.

3937.

Coronation Set.

Mint &: Used.

J.5l36.

~

Mint &: Used.

43.

Jmns Type.

4Jf,.

Arms Type.

Set.

6,34., 634a., 6.35, 636, 637,

6lt3, 645

1/3

and.

64.6.

4/5.

Jl.t'mS

4-6.

i~s

Type.

J/,3.

64J.,

£1. 0.0.

Used.

ChaJ.ky. Up.Wmk. Sept.

s.G.63lf,b. F.Used.

47.

JS55.

Blue lettering F.Used.

£1.10.0.
£2. 0.0.

P..U R.

Type. 3/6. Su:ro.harge s.G.657. F.Used.
Q.E.n.
Bd. <Y.dFSTNUT. Blk of 4. unmOUl:ltted Mint

4B."
48. Geo.

Peace

53.
,54..

J.9lf.6. Mint and

394D Centennial Set.

52.

7.6.

ditto.

£.1. 5.0.

7.6.

Mint

17.6.

F.Uaed

J2.0.

17.6.

M:int B::tks ot 4.
Postage Dues Various inol. D.2.q,..26.
Mint &: Used.
(ll stamps)

3$57 lamb Set.

59 •

60

llgain another

57.
58.

8.6.

9.6.
1.6.
2.0,

2.3 cards (ll stamped)

Iot.

:wrS TO BE SOID ON BEHtUF OF THE: SOOIEl'Y
FI:JtIDS.
.
•__' ID'!S 61

... ~ " , * " , *

61
62
Q3

6zt.

£1. 0.0.

Used Sets

J939 Express Delivery. SG.E.4 Mint
J.939 Express Delive~. SG.E.6 M:i.nt
ditto.
F.Usea..
Various Old Piotu:r:oe Post Ce.rds about J9 u,..16
period.
~ cards (ll stamped)
Sirni.J.ar lot. 25 oaxW3 (11 stampe&)

55.
56.

m.o.

Unmounted Atblt :J?a.:lr

do.

VI. J.938-44 (SG.603-605b) and :1347-52.
(680-689) oomplete, except for 6870.. azi1 688a..
Mint set and Used set. 39 stamps.

SO.
51.

Value

'
~
~

3957 Miniature Sheets lI:im
3957
"
"F.Used

.38.
~.

................-...-.-.iIIIIIiIo:_...-.......Est.

__''_.

Ii:

__

._,-~.""'UL"~:I"'.

JS47 Healths. Blocks

~

to __70•
,_.*"...

',~

4. M:1rrt
3947 Healtha. Bloolos of 4. Used First dair Postmark

J948 Healths,
3948 &aJ.:ths,

of

4 Mint
o£ 4 Used.. First.a.a.Y postmezk
5

Blocks et£

Blooks

Ref.__No.
tw''''''''._':
~''''''''o1

........' ~.....:....

Est.
........ '*'~'"* ....._.......,.....,..,..'.•'"'*'"~~
..,....'. ....

_"*"',..,........,'.:."_.:.. '~

Value
_

~ TO BE ~ID ON ~ OF' !rHE_,_~:JromS (OC!ltd).. J:f'!S. 61.'!2.1.Q.:.

. 65.

2/-

Booklet. lES, the ane with t~ 8e-tenant
t and 2id. with white st1tah.:1xlg.
Paoloot C1f 11 stamps :Lno. Iamb set. Westland set. J.t1:nt.
4 Healths. u. :1961 Xmas mint and used.
G.B.

bl.

26 copies of the 3d. South].a.nd.

71.

(he

72.
73.
71+.

Gee. V.

75.
76.

cent.

to date.

BOX oonta.:1ning 1,000 1 s, from 1898

¥.

De la Rue

2/3

Used.

of booklet pane

12.0.

502-3. Set of 5 shades M:lm;
S.G. 534 ~ pair with sheet zmmber
Geo. v. 6d.. OffioiaJ. M.1.rJ:t; with P.N.22.
Geo. v. 9d.
11
It
tI
tI
25

S. G.

77.
78.
79.

Geo. V.

3/-

Geo. V.

7ia,.;per!".

ld. fum:inion

Mint; pa1r dfl

80.

ld.

Id.tho wmk. Offioial

81.

Geo. V.

11

It

3d. .Mtn.t

"

"

tl

10.0.

26

~ used well

oentered

la Rue. Blurred
M:iJrl;

pa.:1r de JA Ru.e per.£'.

SicWaoe 12 x

11i used. $.

Ohalon Head.

S.G.40. 3d..

pa.ir

JJ.ax15

well oente3:ed.
0.

Good mugins,. aJmost
imperceptible creMe R. top corner Jight .0811001

84-.
85.

86.
fIT.

P:1ms 3955 Catalogue Mint oondition
Verne COllins 1954 Catalogue
S.G.S3Oa.. Mint strip of 6 with top selvedge
and 'large ar.t'OW' in selvedge
Seooo.d Sidaf'a.oe Id. ]896 On Cover. Posted Ngahere.

88.
89.

ditto.

~lG97

ditto.

ditto,

M. ]896

ditto.

90.

d:i.tto •

91.
92.
93.

d:i.tto.

2id- J.B9 6
2id. J1397

ditto.

2~.1896"

94.
95.
96.

97.

~.

Oov'er.

"

*"

1896"
d:ttto. 2x 2ta..1894
"
ditto.
2ta..JB97
"
ditto.

ditto. 2x ld. p1us

ditto.

¥_

2d.""

6

0.0.
J2.0.

Chr:1stoln2roh.

Posted. NgahBre
tI

WelJ.1ngVan

11

Ngahe:t'e

"

"

WelJ±ngton

to SUnderland

Newspaper J.B99

Ngabeze

189.5

Ngahere

lo·

Ref. Np.

.

.

",-liIP<"~IIIII;i.

98

Seoand Sid13t'aoe

99

d;i.tto.

2d.

pJus

~""""""'

id-

Newspaper

1894.

Nga.hero

)02

Ngahe:r;oe
JB95
ditto. Registered Cov'e:t" la.. 2d• .3 :x: $_1896. Ngahere
It
JB96
d:ttto. Oover 2 x 14 p:WS id- BJAok
11
W5
ditto. label Jd. 2d. pJus J/....

ID.3

ditto.

lOO

101

J.04.
105

ditto.
d:tt-to.

2d.

Cover

"

11

(Out) 2. :x: 2.4. pJua 3d.

Pieoe la.. aX1d 2d.
Oav'er 2d. and ¥. blaok (aut)

JB98

"

J895

It

1898

11

Geo. VI NIUE Coronation set on First De¥ CoTer.
Five Covers to be sold as IDts J.D6 - J07 .... 108 - J.C9 -llO.

REPORT OF THE MEMBERS t MEETING ON 25th SEPTEMBER 1963.
The President, Mr. Harry Bartrop, was in the Chair.
Apologies were received from Noel Turner and Mr. R.D. W11liamson
regretting their inability to attend.
The Meeting opened with a Display
cancellations of New Zealand from 1855
of Sheen. He produced an early map of
dated 1859 which covered the period of

and Talk on the early

- 1879, by Mr. John Evans

New Zealand by Black1e
the Display.

The range of cancellations fram 1855 to 1879 can be formed
at a relatively small cost but, after 1879 they become too
numerous to specialise in.
Mr. Evens recommends that anyone
interested in these early cancellations should obtain a copy ot
the "Notes on the Early Cancellations of New Zealand" by ]j)r.
K.J.L. Scott, which was published in serial form in "The
Philatelist" commencing May 1948, Vol. 14 Nos. 8 to 12 and later
in pamphlet form by Robson Lowe Ltd. Thirty-six brass cancel
stamps were supplied by Messrs. Perkins, Bacon & 00. on invoice
dated 26th September 1854 and numbers above 18 have not been
seen. It is thought they may have been supplied in duplicate.
Examples of these cancels were shown and the names of places to
which the various numbers were allocated, numbers 2,3 and 13
being the rarest.

7

REPORT OF THE MEMBERS' MEETING ON 25th SEPTEMBER 1963 (contd).
A similar type of barred oval with heavier type
introduced in the early sixties and numbers 19 to 25
introduced. From 1863 onwards, cancellations become
and varied in type and are best dealt with under the
the various Provinces.

was
were
more numerous
heading of

Auckland province made use of the prefix "A" for some 230
sub-offices shortly after 1870. Special cancellations were used
during the second Maori war "Headquarters" in a barred oval at
OT.AHUHlT and "Queen's Redoubt" at the Field H. Q. COROMANDELwas
also used and is very rare, not having been seen on cover.
Wellington District
The Wellington Office made use of a duplex canceller with
circular date stamp and a vertical barred oval containing the
figures 070. Number 7 was recognised as the distinguishing
number for Wellington and it is assumed that the O's which flanked
the 7 were used to fill in the spaces at either side. VariouB
tYDeB of single and duplex cancellations containing the letter
"W'il or "WN" were later used. The letter "z" in a barre<iL oval
was in use at Palmeston North.
Chrletchurch.
The first double cancellation used at Ohristchurch Chief
Office hasa C.D.S. at left With "CH.CH" at right in a barred oval.
Vlarious types of barred oval containing the letter "0" followed.

-.

Otago.
Because of the discovery of gold in 1861 Dunedin handled
more mail than Auckland and was the first office to adopt a epecial
obliterator, this consisted of the name "Dunedin" within an oval
of 15, thin bars. Numerous single and duplex cancellers followed
which contained "OTAGO", "0" or "D" and are found more easily
than those of any other province.
New Plymouth.
Mr. Evans showed a photo-copy of a canoellation NP2 used
at Cli~tbn in 1866 and is the only known copy used on cover.

. I

He concluded by saying that there is still plenty of scope
for collecting cancellations as many collectors ignore stamps .
heaVily cancelled Which again are usually cheaply priced. The
Sooiety's Exchange Club Packet has yielded quite a useful selection.
Mr. John D. Riddell followed with a Display and Talk on the
"Early Marine and Ship Cancellations on New Zealand Mail u •
~.

8

EARLY MARINE and SHIP CANCELLATIONS ON N. Z. MAIL
by John D. Riddell.
Up to the middle of the 19th century mail was taken to and
brought from New Zealand mostly via Australia, and took tram
G.B. up to X'ive months to arrive, and at considerable expense, up
to six shillings being the charge to the Bay of Islands or Port
Nico1son. From there an extra charge was made for further
delivery in New Zealand. So evasion of sending mail through the
post office was rife, and the bulk of mail was brought by courtesy
of a ship's captain or purser.
The first Marine Cance1lationwas NEW ZEALAND SHIP LETTER in
two lines, and was applied in Auckland. It was in use from 1842
to 1845, it having been sent out from the G.P.O. in London. When
these letters arrived in London they were back stamped with SHIP
LETTER in black, and when they arrived in Liverpool they were
baok-stamped with a framed LIVERPOOL SHIP, in two lines, With the
date above, found in blaok and blue-green.
Between 1850 and 1860 the amount of marine mail inoreased
considerably, a lot arriving in port having been posted on board.
80 a speoial branch called the Marine Post Offioe was opened in
Auokland, to deal with all matters pertaining to marine mail.
Also Marine Post Officers, or travelling Mail Agents, were
established on the regular shipping lines to sort and look after
the mail they carried. Prior to 1860 the bulk of the mail went
from N.Z. to Sydney and conneoted up with the P. & O. SteamShip
Co. On these ships the Mail Agents had their own cancellators
A81 to A85 in a cirole of bars, and N.Z. adhesives can be found
cancelled with them. From 1860 most of the mail went to G.B.
via Panama, where it was taken across the Isthmus by rail, and by
ship to England, after 1870 the ships went to San Francisco and
acrOBS the American continent. By this route mail took fram N.Z.
about 45 days but by Suez it took about 60 days.
The first actual N.Z. MARINE P.o. cancellation was used around
1864 by the Mail Agent on the N.Z. Government contracted interprovincial ships which ran between Port Chalmers " Melbourne 1
belonging to Messrs. McMeekin, Blackwood & Co. This cancellation
was thought to be a duplex one With a 23 mm c.d.s. with N.Z.
MARINE p.O. in three lines, and date in two lines below, on the
left and on the right, OTAGO in an oval of bars. However I have
the C.D.S. on an N.Z. adhesive, so much to the left that it would
indioate that since the OTAGO oval 1s not there it was not a
duplex, although undoubtedly the OTAGO oval was used always at
the same time as the C.D.S.
There are two types of the C.D.S.,
one With the letters N.Z. close together, and no stops after the
letters P O.
9
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EARLY MARINE AND SHIP CANCELLATIONS. ON N. Z. MAIL (contd).
Between 1860 and 1884 various contracts were drawn up
between the N.Z. Government and Australian and Amerioan
shipping companies for the carrying of mail, and it was on the
last of these on the San Francisco run that cancellators were
first regularly used. The companies concerned were the Union
Steamship Company of New Zealand, the Ocean Steamship Company
of San Francisco and another to carry mail between Australia
and the U.S.A. via N.Z. The ships involved at first were the
Mararoa, Australia, Zealandla, City of New York, City of Sydney,
City of San Francisco, Granada, Collma, City of Melbourne,
Oyphrenes, and Mikado, and after 1891 the Monowai. During this
time some of these ships applied rubber stamps of the ship's
name to the mail. This has been found as part of the word
"Zealandia tl on an adhesive.
However~ the regular cancellator
in use between 1884 and 1895 was a 22t mm. C.D.S. with N.Z.Marine
P.O. in two lines and the date below in one line. There were
at least two types. One With a hyphen between theN and the Z
and small letters for the MARINE P.O., the other with a dash
between the N and the Z, larger lettering for the MARINE P.O,
and no dots after the P and the O. The first type has been
recorded on the adhesives on New Zealand, New South Wales, and
United States of America, and the second type on the adhesives
of New Zealand and New South Wales only. Found in black and
in Violet. However, it has never been ascertained on which ships
or by which Mail Agents these cancellators were carried. At this
time there is also to be found a 34 mm. double lined C.D.S, with
round t he top NEW ZEALAND, and round the foot MARINE P. 0., with,
in the centre, in two lines, the date. Reoorded use NOV. 1890
until FEB. 1895. Found in black and purple.
Somewhere around this period it was decided to add the word
mail also with the term PACKET BOAT within a frame. Presumably
all the N.Z. ships received this cancellator, the onl~ distinctive
one being that which was supplied to the R.M.S. Moana, beoause
it had a hyphen between PACKET and BOAT. This cancellator was
to be used to cancel adhesives other than those of New Zealand,
but often one finds that the adhesives of New Zealand were
cancelled in error with this PACKET BOAT cancellator, and it is
found in red and black. Themail matter was also cancelled with
the N.Z. MARINE P.O. c.d.s. Then it was decided by the N.Z.
postal authorities that each of their ships should have a
cancellator giving the name of the ship and the date. So covers
are found With the package cancelled With the framed PACKET BOAT
this circular cancellation giving the name of the ship, and the
adhesives cancelled with the N.Z. MARINE P.O. c.d.s. This was soon
seen to be an excessive amount of cancellating, and 80 as each
of the ships of the Ocean Steamship Co. returned to N.Z. they
were supplied with a new 30 mm. plain or crenellated double lined
c.d.s. with the N.Z. MARINE P.O. round the top and the name of

10
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iAiLI MARINE AND SHIP CANCELLATIONS ON N.Z. MAIL (contd).
the ship round the foot and the date across the middle, and they
retained the PACKET BOAT cancellation for cancelling the adhesives
of countries other than N.Z. ~ the R.M.S. Monowai being the first
ship to receive the cancellation about the end ot 1896. These
canoellations can be found fram the following ships, the R.M.S.
Aorangl, Alwneda, Mariposa, Monowal 1 Moana? Sierra, Sonoma, and
Ventura. The Sonama and the Ventura having each two types of the
same cancellation with or without a star design, above and below
the date in the centre. The Sonoma also used a small rubb.er
stamp reading S.S. Sonama. These cancellations are found in red,
orange, blue, black and purple, and were in use up to 1907? when
all N. Z. Mail Agents were withdrawn.
In 1903 there was in use a 26 mm. double lined o.d.s. with

MARINE P.O. round the top, N.Z. at the foot and the date in two

lines in the centre? but it is unknown upon which ship it was
used.

-_..

~---~_

...

Re: R.M.S. Sonama, N.Z. Marine Post Office Date Stamp
Mystery.
In reply to Royton Heath's query in the September "KIWI",
Mr. John D. Riddell writes:"In answer to Mr. Heath's query, I have two Sonana covers,
one of each type. The type with the star designs above and below
the date quite definitely has no stop after Sonoma but the other
cover, which is the one from the Studd collection mentioned in
the Handbook, and by Col1ins and is type two, having no star
design above and below the date could possibly have a stop, but
there is a smu.dge just at that spot, 80 one cannot tell.

....._....__

_tIIIIII_~
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.
ItKarorl",
4? Windmill Rise?
Heath Road.?
Upton-by-Qhester.
Dear Mr. Hard,
I was most interested to read your report in the
September issue of ItKIWllt of Mr. John D. Evans' (Sheen)
page of Chalon Heads with Itprovince of Auckland lt postmarks
shown to members on 31st July
Perhaps those members who are collectors of Maori War
postmarks, may be interested in details of these items in
my col1ection:Office No.
2
2

Perf.

2d.

12t

6d.
6d.

3

12~

6d.

6d.

Impf

Oct

122'

?

"Port Waikato"

.

•

Feb. 1 .le65
Oot. 25 1865

Impf
Impf

6d.

-;

Date.

Oot. 1 1861
Ju
4 1865
Oct. 1 1865
Dee 1
?
1

Impf
12t

Id. Verm
6d.

5
7
7
also

Value

.-

··

25 1865

..

One or two of the above were not, I believe, recorded
in Mr. R.M. Startup's exoellent paper written in 1958.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed)

J.G. Stonehouae.
--- .. --- ...
• J

i
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The following letter is in reply to Mrs. Willis's
query in the September "KIWI", Mr. Davey has a fairly extensive
oollection of Peaoe stamps, and oan plate most prominent
varieties ~ about whioh our members want to know and, most
minor ones too in the oase of the more interesting values.
Dear Mrs. Willis,
With referenoe to your query in the September 1963
"KIWI", the plate crack in the id. Peaoe stamp is I presume
at the lower right of the stamp, most Visible just inside
the frame plate design.
If so, it is Frame Plate 42790 Row 5, No. 6. This
stamp and its neighbour Row 5, No. 5, were later re-entered,
and the oraok disappeared. The traces of the re-entry are,
however, very small, and if one were not looking to see what
had happened to the flaw the chances are that one would not
see it at all. The doubling is tiny and mostly Visible in
the radial lines of the flower at lower right.
I have a fairly extensive collection of the 1946 Peaoe
set, and have done qUite a bit of replating of the more
interesting values, and if there are any other Peaoe set
queries as to varieties over whioh I can help, I shall be
delighted to pass on information whioh I have. It is mostly
based on blocks taken from complete sheets, so I have the
evidence present and not relying on hearsay.
With kindest regards,
Yours sincerely,
Peter Davey.

The following letter and useful information has been
received from our Member from Eastbourne, Mr. D. Cross re
Mr. Michael Burberry's query in the September "KIWI".
8, Marine Parade,
Eastbourne.
Dear Mr.

Hard~

I hope the enclosed sheets re "Emergency Earthquake Air
Mails" will help Mr. Burberry and perhaps other members who
are interested in Internal Mails. As I am a member of The
Airmail Society of N.Z. Christohurch) I have Volume 1 which
was pUblished by the Society in 1955 @ 22/6d. Copies were
quoted at 23/6d. plus postage in their Newsletter of July, as
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Letter from Mr. D. Cross (contd).
they have some copies still on hand. Volume I1 - External
Flights is now being compiled by Mr. Robin Startup_ They
have been about 3 years getting down to it! Perhaps Mr.
Burberry will persuade "our" Society to buy a copy - or
maybe buy one himself - if only for the sake of those 4
covers he was so fortunate in buying. The address is Mr. J.C. Stapleton (Treasurer, Exchange Supt) ,
P.O. Box 1646, Ohristchurch 1, N.Z.
Best Wishes,
Yours Sincerely,
(Aigned)

D. Cross.

.

_A

P.S. Since writing the above Mr. Cross has received the
August Bulletin of the Air Mail Society of New Zealand in which
it is stated that, as a result of the article in the July
issue re Vol. 1 a bookseller purchased the entire supply.
Endeavours are being made to reprint this volume in a very
limited edition and, all intending purchasers are advised to
contact our Treasurer (J.C. Stapleton, address above) to
ensure a copy will be held for them.

.'

.

.;

.
.~

.
a

EMERGENCY EARTHQUAKE AIR MAILS.
1931 - February

~th.

Wellington Aero Club - Earthquake Flight Wellington - HastingS,
The first airmail carried in connection with the
disastrous Hawkes' Bay earthquake was dispatched from
Wellington on 4th February when pilot G.G.Wallace left
Rongotai Aerodrome in a D.H. "Moth" plane at 5.20 a.m. and
reached Long1ands Aerodrome? Hastings, at 7.25 a.m. Onebag
of mail was carried and this contained a large batch of
telegrams and 12 (only) special delivery letters. Each
envelope was franked with 6d. "SpeCial Deliveryh stamp, in
addition to the Id. postage stamp. No ordinary letters were
carried. Each of the 12 envelopes bears Mr. Wal1ace's signature.

.

:

~.
A
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EMERGENCY EARTHQUAKE AIR MAILS (contd).
1931 - February 5th.
Earthquake Emergency Flights: From Gisborne and
Hastings to Fielding.
As the earthquake damaged the road badly between Gisborne
and Hastings mail posted after 8 a,m. on 2nd FebruarY was
dispatched from Gisborne at
a.m. on the mornin of the th
of Februarl. Flying Officer.a
c 1 slew the mai
n
his Desoutier monoplane and one bag was delivered to Hastings.
Mail for Wellington and southern offices had been accumulating
at Hastings since 3rd and this, together With the mail fram
Gisborne~ and a small bundle of letters from Napier~ was
carried to Fielding. FIt. Lieut H.B. Barrell of the N.Z.
Permanent Air Force. At Fielding the mail connected with the
Main Trunk express. A rubber-stamp caohet ttEmergency
Earthquake Air Mail tt was applied to covers when signed by
pilots.

Gisborne - Fielding
Napier
- Fielding
Hastings - Fielding

Information from

~he

l l
180

Air Mails of New Zealand Volume 1 .

"The Internal Flights".

1931 - February 5 - 9.
Emergency Earthquake Flights: Various Pilots Hastings to Gisborne.
Although mails were carried by air from Gisborne to
Hastings from the 5th - 27th February, they were oarried by
air from Hastings to Gisborne from the 5th - 9th only. No
backstamps were applied at Gisborne. Following is a list of
the flights with the pilots:Feb.

5th.
6th.
6th.
7th.

Flo

F.D. Mill (Moth). 2 bags letters delivered
12.50 p.m.
F/L G.B. Bolt (Desoutter). Dominion Airlines.
(2 flights).
F/L S. Wallingford (N.Z. Permanent Air Force).
Left Hastings at 11 a.m.
Mr. G.M. Firth (Left Hastings at 11 a.m. and
delivered 1 bag).
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EMERGENCY EARTHQUAKE AIR MAILS

(contd~.

1931 - February 5 - 9. (contd).
Feb.

9th.
9th.

F/L G.B. Bolt
)
F/L S. Wallingford)

Total

4

bags

Covers from these flights were stamped With a cachet
uEmergencY Earthquake .Air Mail tt in purple When signed by
pilots.
1931 - February 6th.
N.Z.

Permanent Air Force - Flight Hastings - Auckland.

Although mails were carried by Air an 8 occasions from
Hastings to Auckland between 6th and lOth Feb, there is no
means of positively identifying covers With the exception of
the mail on the 6th. The official records show that mail posted
before 10.30 a.m;-Qn the 6th was included in the bag which was
flown to Aucltland by F/L S. Wallingford. After the 6th the
road service was restored and mails were carried by motor as
well as by air and no means is available of' identifying covers
fram these flights as no backstamps or'cachets were used.
Hastings - Auckland ( - )

.."

~

...

.

-. ......
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1931 - February 5 - 27.
Earthquake Emergency Flights: By various Pilots Gisborne to Hastings.
Considerable use was made of aeroplanes in conveying
mails from Gisborne to Hastings after the HaWkes' Bay earthquake and a number of pilots assisted in these flights.
Following 16 a list.
Feb.

5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.
lOth.
11th.

.

.,

F/o G.A. N1chol1s.

FIL G.B.
"tt I.L.
n
n

Bolt

Desoutter Monoplane
(Dominion Airlines)
tt
11

11

n

"

tI

tl

~i~t

nu"

tl

(crashea.) •
G.B. Bolt & FIL H.B. Barrell. (Perm. Air Force).
G.B. Bolt & F/L D.M. Allan (AUCkland Aero Club
Moth) •
W.R. Lett (Dominion Airlines).
L.D.M. AlIen (Moth) & F/L W.H.Lett (Dom. Airlines)
W.H. Lett (2 trips)

12th.
It
13th.
n
16th.
"
tt
It
11
n
17th.
18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 25th and 27th All F/L W.H. Lett.
16
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EMERGENCY EARTHQUAKE AIR MAILS (contd),.
On the flight on February 8th, when the Desoutter ot
Dominion Airlines crashed at Wa1roa killing the pilot and
two passengers, the craft was carrying telegrams only. These
mails also included letters tor Nap1er, no direct flights being
made to that town. With the conditions prevailing at the time
it is easy to understand why records were not kept of the
quantities of mail carried in the flights. Cachet applied When
signed by Pilots.
Gisborne - Hastings ( - )

1931 - February 7 - 9.
Earthquake Emergency Flights - Wairoa to HastingS by
FIt W. H. Lett.:
Owing to the badly damaged roads between Wairoa and
Hastings mails for Napier and Hastings were forwarded overland
to Gisborne and distributed from there except on 7th and 9th
~ When F/L Lett made flights carrying mails for Napier and
Hastings. No quantities were recorded but on both occasions
the mails were small.
Wairoa - Hastings

1931

(-)

February 16 - 17.
Dominion Airlines Ltd. Special Mails Bearing Labels Gisborne - Hastings.

Although FtL W.H. Lett oarried official mails from
Gisborne to Has ings on the 16th & 17th Feb. covers are also
recorded which were apparently carried under the "Label"
system of that airline. These carry the Gisborne to Hastings
label cut and affixed so as to obliterate the value. They
were posted at the end of the flight, namely Hastings and are
signed by Pilot W.R. Lett.
Gisborne - Hastings ( - )
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EMERGENCY EARTHQUAKE AIR MAILS (contd).
1931 - March 10.

Gisborne Air TranSiort Ltd,
Inau~rat1on afDaily Week-Day"·· ~ervice from
isborne to Hastings, an~return.
On the discontinuance of the service by Dominion Airlines
Ltd., a syndicate was formed and a new company was registered as
'1IQ1"'Sborne Air Transport Ltd. n • The first flights were made
on lOth March when a D.H Moth Cou e left'Gisbor e at 6.
a.m, Which reached Has ings at
a.m. Pilot being F L H. Lett.
The return flight left at 9,45 a.m. and arrived at isborne
at 11 a,m. A charge of 6d. per cover was made by the pilot
for signing letters and only signed covers were carried. A
special envelope was prepared for the first flights. Printed
in black on manilla the inscription read:G sborne Air TrWlS ort Ltd. Gisborne - Hastings (or Hastings isborne. First light a top of the COVer whilst the pilot
signed in lower left-hand corner. Mail was posted at end of
flight.
(Gisborne - Hastings - (180)
(Hastings - Gisborne - (180)

_.......
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PRESS.

A Comni ttee Meeting of the New Zealand Society will be
held at 12 noon prior to the A.G.M. on the 30th November,
1963.
.

Will all the Officers and Committee please endeavour to
attend at this time to consider suggestions for a programme
for next season's meetings.

\,

•

.

H.L. Bartrop,
President.

ALBERT A. HARD
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Hon. Editor - "KIWI"
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